
Southern Italy
September 28 to October 7, 2022

Come join us as we survey the delights of rustic southern Italy. We start in the rarely visited region of
Puglia, in the heel of Italy, where we are introduced to superb cuisine, 1,000-year-old olive groves and
fascinating village life. Next we explore Basilicata, with its rugged landscapes dotted with rock churches,
and the famous hill town of Matera, known for its mysterious sassi, or cave dwellings. We cap our
journey with three nights in Sorrento, where we explore ancient Greek and Roman sites and glamorous
towns along the sun-splashed Amalfi Coast.

FACULTY LEADER

Jonathan Berger
JONATHAN BERGER, DMA ’82, is the Denning Family Provostial Professor in Music at Stanford University,
where he teaches composition, music theory and cognition at the Center for Computer Research in
Music and Acoustics. In addition to composing, Berger is an active researcher with 60 publications
covering a wide range of fields, including music, science and technology. Berger’s recent compositions,
described as “taut and hauntingly beautiful” by the New York Times, deal with both consciousness and
conscience. His chamber operas Theotokia and War Reporter explore hallucination and haunting
memories, and his monodrama My Lai portrays the ethical dilemmas of an individual placed in an
impossible situation. Historically, music has played a vital role in the Italian peninsula, and during this
program Jonathan will explore the origins of music in southern Italy, from neolithic to the ancient world,
and the rich heritage of folk music and its relation to sacred music and opera since the 16th century.

ITINERARY

Wednesday, September 28
BARI, ITALY
Arrive independently in Bari, the capital of Italy’s picturesque Puglia region. Transfer to our hotel, housed
in one of the beautiful masserias, or fortified farmhouses, for which Puglia is renowned. After we settle
into our rooms, enjoy free time to explore the grounds before a welcome reception and dinner.
MASSERIA TORRE COCCARO (D)

Thursday, September 29
PUGLIA / VALLE D’ITRIA
Today tour the beautiful Valle d’Itria, traveling through landscapes of brick-red earth, olive trees and
trulli—fairytale-like stone dwellings found throughout this region. Visit the white village of Martina
Franca, with its elegant marble-paved streets, then call at Alberobello, a UNESCO World Heritage site,
where more than 1,500 trulli offer a unique immersion in this mysterious style of architecture, which
dates back to prehistoric times. MASSERIA TORRE COCCARO (B,L,D)

Friday, September 30
PUGLIA / LECCE
Today we travel to the town of Lecce, known for its baroque architecture and Roman amphitheater,
which is still partly visible in the present-day main square. There is time to explore and enjoy lunch on
our own before we return to our hotel for an afternoon of swimming, biking or relaxation at the spa.
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Tonight gather for a wine tasting followed by a dinner of traditional dishes from Puglia. MASSERIA TORRE
COCCARO (B,D)

Saturday, October 1
PUGLIA / MATERA
This morning tour some of the incredible olive groves in this region, which are now protected by a
regional law. Our guide is a local expert whose life’s work has been the study and protection of these
remarkable trees, some of which are 1,000 years old. Next visit Egnazia, a fascinating archeological site
where excavations continue today, revealing Bronze Age and Roman ruins. After lunch we make our way
west into the rugged mountains of Basilicata. Our destination is the astonishing hill town of Matera, a
UNESCO World Heritage site and home to extraordinary dwellings carved out of the rock face of a deep
ravine. In the 1950s, Matera was referred to as “the shame of Italy” for the miserably poor conditions in
which the local people lived. After 50 years and extensive funding, the grottoes of the old town have
been restored, modernized and transformed into charming homes, hotels (including ours), shops and
restaurants that retain the character and layouts of the original dwellings. LE GROTTE DELLA CIVITA
(B,L,D)

Sunday, October 2
MATERA
Spend a full day soaking up the unique ambience of Matera. Explore the steep streets that climb up and
down among Matera’s sassi (literally, “stones”), the rock dwellings found in the city’s two historic
districts, Barisano and Caveoso. Visit the interior of one of these dwellings, which is furnished as it would
have been in the past when multiple families lived together with their livestock. Water for these homes
was collected in a fascinating system of terra-cotta pipes and cisterns, now considered one of the most
remarkable examples of primitive hydraulics. Matera is also famous for its chiese rupestri, or rock
churches, some of which still have their original fresco decoration. LE GROTTE DELLA CIVITA (B,D)

Monday, October 3
PAESTUM / SORRENTO
This morning continue west through the rugged countryside of Basilicata and into Campania, en route to
the archeological site of the ancient Greek city of Paestum. This evocative and less-visited site is famous
for having more magnificent Greek temples than the Acropolis. After lunch in an 18th-century manor set
among the ruins, we continue to the lively and elegant town of Sorrento, perched over the Bay of
Naples. GRAND HOTEL LA FAVORITA (B,L)

Tuesday, October 4
SORRENTO / AMALFI COAST
Today we spend the day driving along the Amalfi Coast, considered one of the most beautiful natural
areas in Europe with its sheer cliffs dotted with charming villages and dramatic drops down to the sea.
Call at Positano with time to wander the steep streets of this beautiful little town perched on a cliff face.
Continue to Amalfi, once one of Italy’s four great maritime republics, together with Pisa, Genoa and
Venice. Today Amalfi is a fraction of its original size but still home to stunning architecture, such as a
Romanesque cathedral that we will visit. GRAND HOTEL LA FAVORITA (B)

Wednesday, October 5
SORRENTO / POMPEII
Journey to Pompeii today to visit the most important sections of this vast archaeological area, which
provides a unique opportunity to learn about life in this major Roman city before its destruction in the
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volcanic eruption of 79 AD. The buildings and artifacts provide an extraordinarily detailed chronicle of
the daily life of Roman citizens. Return to Sorrento for lunch on our own and an afternoon at leisure.
Reconvene this evening for dinner at a local restaurant. GRAND HOTEL LA FAVORITA (B,L,D)

Thursday, October 6
SORRENTO / NAPLES
Enjoy a morning at leisure and lunch on our own in Sorrento before we make our way to Naples.
This afternoon explore the National Archaeological Museum, home to a stunning collection of Roman
artifacts from Pompeii and Herculaneum, including engraved gems and the Farnese Cup, an agate cameo
cup dating from the 2nd century BCE. Check in to our hotel and gather for a final seaside dinner to
celebrate our journey together. GRAND HOTEL SANTA LUCIA (B,D)

Friday, October 7
NAPLES / HOME
Transfer independently to the airport for flights home. (B)

INFORMATION

Covid-19 and Travel
Due to the fluid nature of travel requirements and local Covid-19 conditions, travel protocols for our
program will be shared closer to departure. To read more about Travel/Study’s general approach to
ensuring traveler health and safety, visit https://alumni.stanford.edu/get/page/covidtravel.

Size
This trip is limited to 32 participants. Single accommodations are limited.

Cost*
$9,395 per person, double occupancy
$10,995 per person, single occupancy
*Stanford Alumni Association nonmembers add $300 per person.

Included
● Educational program with lecture series and predeparture materials, including an education

resource list and travel information
● Services of our professional tour manager to assist you throughout the program
● All tours and excursions as described in the itinerary
● Gratuities to guides, drivers, porters and waiters for all group activities
● 9 nights of deluxe hotel accommodations
● 9 breakfasts, 4 lunches and 7 dinners
● Welcome and farewell receptions
● Group transfers and baggage handling on program arrival and departure days
● On-tour quarantine-related trip-cancellation, -interruption and -delay insurance coverage
● General medical, accident and evacuation insurance
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Not Included
● Your personal flights to and from the program
● Passport and visa fees
● Immunization costs
● Meals and beverages other than those specified as included
● Independent and private transfers
● Nonquarantine-related trip-cancellation, -interruption and -delay insurance coverage
● Baggage insurance
● Excess-baggage charges
● Personal items such as internet access, telephone calls, laundry and gratuities for nongroup

services

Air Arrangements
You are responsible for booking and purchasing airfare to the start location and from the end location of
the program. These air purchases are NOT included in the program cost. To assist you in making these
independent arrangements, we will send you details with your confirmation materials on when to arrive
and depart.

What to Expect
We consider this to be a moderately strenuous program that is at times physically demanding and busy.
Participants must be physically fit, active and in good health. The centers of many of the towns we visit
are closed to traffic. You must be capable of extensive walking—one to three miles daily—in historic city
centers, in museums and on city tours, as well as be able to stand for extended periods during excursions
to archaeological sites. Participants will encounter uneven terrain, including some dirt and cobblestoned
paths. For our two-night hotel stay in Matera, you must climb several flights of steep, uneven stairs cut
into the rock in order to reach the guest rooms. All rooms have uneven floor surfaces, stairs without
railings, low lighting and bathtubs without handrails. We welcome travelers 15 years of age and older on
this program.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Eligibility
We encourage membership in the Stanford Alumni Association as the program cost for nonmembers is
$300 more than the members’ price. The nonmember fee is waived for anyone traveling as a paid guest
of a current member, as well as for emerita or emeritus faculty and staff. To purchase a membership, call
(650) 725-0692 or visit alumni.stanford.edu/goto/membership.

Deposits, Payments and Cancellations
A $1,000-per-person deposit is required to reserve space on this program. Final payment is due 120 days
prior to program start. Deposits and any payments are refundable, less a $500-per-person cancellation
fee, until 120 days prior to program start. After that date, refunds can be made only if the program is
sold out and we resell your place(s), in which case a $1,000-per-person cancellation fee will apply.

Insurance
Stanford Travel/Study provides all travelers who are U.S. or Canadian citizens with general medical,
accident and evacuation coverage, as well as on-tour quarantine-related trip-cancellation, -interruption
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and -delay insurance coverage, under our group-travel insurance policy. Our group policy is intended to
provide minimal levels of protection while you are traveling on this program. You may choose to
subscribe to optional nonquarantine-related trip-cancellation, -interruption and -delay insurance
coverage and/or baggage insurance. Information offering such insurance will be included in your
confirmation materials. The product offered includes special benefits if you purchase your insurance
within 14 days of receiving your welcome email.

Responsibility
The Stanford Alumni Association, Stanford University and our operators act only as agents for the
passenger with respect to transportation and exercise every care possible in doing so. However, we can
assume no liability for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity in connection with the service
of any automobile, motor coach, launch or any other conveyance used in carrying out this program or for
the acts or defaults of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger or in carrying out the
arrangements of the program. We cannot accept any responsibility for losses or additional expenses due
to delay or changes in air or other services, sickness, weather, strike, war, quarantine, force majeure or
other causes beyond our control. All such losses or expenses will have to be borne by the passenger, as
tour rates include arrangements only for the time stated. We reserve the right to make such alterations
to this published itinerary as may be deemed necessary. We reserve the right to cancel any program
prior to departure, in which case the entire payment will be refunded without further obligation on our
part. We also reserve the right to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the program. No
refund will be made for an unused portion of any tour unless arrangements are made in sufficient time
to avoid penalties. Baggage is carried at the owner’s risk entirely. The airlines concerned are not to be
held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time passengers are not on board their plane
or conveyance. Neither the Stanford Alumni Association, nor Stanford University, nor our operators
accept liability for any carrier’s cancellation penalty incurred by the purchase of a nonrefundable ticket
in connection with the tour. Program price is based on rates in effect at the time the brochure is
published and is subject to change without notice to reflect fluctuations in exchange rates, tariffs or fuel
charges. As a condition of participation, all confirmed participants are required to sign an Assumption of
Risk.

California Seller of Travel Program Registration #2048 523-50
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